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500 MED GRADS HEAR FIRST OF FIRST-CLASS CANCER CENTER

A

long with spouses and friends, 500 School of Medicine grads who returned for the
school's 39th Annual Alumni Day heard Dean Walter J. Daly announce plans for a
world-class cancer center on our campus. He said an agreement between IU, the School
of Medicine and the Walther Medical Research Institute has been made to found the Walther
Oncology Center that will be located in the $34 million Medical Research and Library
Building. Construction on the site north of University Hospital is expected to begin
later this year. Core program support for the Walther Oncology Center will be provided
by WMRI which will give $1 million annually for five years--monies from proceeds of the
sale of Winona Hospital which Dr. Joseph E. Walther founded shortly after WW II. Winona
was sold two years ago to Republic Health Corp. of Dallas, TX. Returning grads who
enjoyed the traditional and celebrated strawberry shortcake under the big red and white
striped tent on the Union Building lawn, also heard that in conjunction with the center,
a newly endowed chair in the name of Mary Margaret Walther, Walther's beloved wife who
died of cancer, will be occupied by the center's director.-PP/TW

***
TRAVEL REKINDER--Campus folks who expect to get up in the air with university
business are reminded that only Hoosier Travel, now on campus, is authorized to charge
airfare to IU for university travel. Also, D. L. Gilliatt, associate director of
Budgeting and Fiscal Affairs (Ext. 2522), is the releasing authority for airline tickets
for which Hoosier Travel has not received an approved travel request. All personnel
should remember that no tickets will be released without a departmental-approved travel
request. You are invited to visit Hoosier Travel's campus office at 406 Graduate
Townhouses (south of the Ronald McDonald House). Hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays; call
Ext. 2863.

***
FACING FITNESS FACTS SENDS CURL BACK HEALTHY
If you went to the annual Fitness Fair on campus last week and are ignoring any health
problems--take heart from Deb Curl, administrative secretary in Journalism. Last year's
Fitness Fair facts scared her. She had high blood pressure from being too heavy and
therefore a shortened life expectancy. The 4'11" woman saw her doctor, went to calorie
counting and exercise and returned to the Fair this year wearing clothes half the size of
last year's. She is 25 pounds lighter, fit from aerobics at the natatorium and her life
expectancy (and no doubt enjoyment) has increased greatly.-JG

CAMP RILEY FILLED WITH EVERYTHING BUT $$$$$

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

How do you take 300 disabled kids, mostly in wheelchairs, into the beautiful woods of
southern Indiana?
You start Camp Riley, pave three miles of woody trails, build a heated outdoor pool,
and find money enough to help pay the costs for disabled kids of all colors and races
to discover themselves and nature.
Where do you find the money?
From you--there is no public funding.

Send your tax deductible check in any amount, or $650 for a summer scholarship for one
child, made out to the Riley Memorial Association, 11 S. Meridian St., Suite 606,
Indianapolis 46204.

-2TRUSTEES NUDGE MANY UPWARD
May turns out to be a truly memorial month for many faculty members whose promotions were
approved at recent meetings of the IU and Purdue trustees. Robert M. Kleyle, Science, is
now a full professor, as are James R. Wallihan in Continuing Studies, Victor H. Mercer
and B. Keith Moore in Dentistry, J. Edgar Webb in Liberal Arts, and Hitwant Sidhu in
Physical Education. And, in medicine, those promoted to professor are Stephen Allen, H.
Glenn Bohlen, William F. Bosron, Hal E. Broxmeyer, James C. Dillon, Howard J. Edenberg,
Julius M. Goodman, David R. Hathaway, Robert B. Jones, J. Howard Pratt, Raoul S.
Rosenthal, John B. Scofield, Godfrey Tunnicliff, Charles J. Van Tassel, Virginia M.
Wagner, Bruce F. Waller, David D. Weaver and Stephen D. Williams.
Those promoted from assistant professor to associate professor include Paul L. Dubin,
David J. Malik and Richard B. Patterson, all in Science. Also, Mark Crouch (Ft. Wayne)
in Cont. Studies, George P. Willis in Dentistry, Steven Mannheimer in Herron, Shirley B.
Quate in Journalism, David R. Papke in Law, Susan B. Sutton in Liberal Arts, Vania M.
Goodwin in U. Libraries, Victoria L. Champion in Nursing and Terry L. Baumer in SPEA.
And, from Medicine, William R. Anderson, Martin K. Baker, John A. Bowman, Philip M.
Coons, David W. Crabb, Mary K. Edwards, Fred L. Ficklin, Kenneth H. Fife, Rose S. Fife,
Naomi S. Fineberg, Michael P. Golden, Valerie P. Jackson, Apostolos E. Kalovidouris,
Judith L. Kiel, John C. Lappas, George N. Lewis, Jon P. Lindemann,.James A. McAteer,
Stephen L. Myers, Anton w. Neff, Katherine w. O'Connor, Murray H. Passo, Chalapathi C.
Rao, Michael P. Ryan, Peter H. Scott, William M. Tierney and Charles E. Wilde III.
Finally, instructors promoted to assistant professors include Frances E. Strodtbeck in
Nursing and Frank J. Green, Gordon R. Huey and Nancy K. Lamport, all in Medicine.
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Ralph's 173rd--Writing on self-reliance, Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882) said: "A
foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds, adored by little statesmen and
philosophers · and divines. With consistency a great soul has simply nothing to do."
Good Share--Prof. Kathleen O'Connell received a very nice thanks from Liberal Arts Dean
William M. Plater for providing excellent art work by students in her illustration class
at Herron. Some of the works were on display at Cavanaugh Hall, and some may be used in
upcoming publications. The dean hopes there will be more of this kind of sharing between
schools.
Dynamos in First Forum--Words from poet/journalist Paula Giddings, workshops, dinner and
direction from several other dymanic women will be offered in the a women's forum, "Women
are Doing It for Themselves," sponsored for the first time by the Coalition of 100 Black
Women, Indianapolis Chapter. Several people on campus are involved in this forum
designed to help professional women better enjoy life. Events begin June 20 at 8 p.m. in
the Madame Walker Urban Life Center with a reception to salute women of the arts. On
Saturday, June 21, talks, workshops, self-help sessions run all day from 7:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m., with a banquet and reception beginning at 7 p.m.--all at the Airport Holiday Inn.
The Coalition hopes you will make a commitment for "your own self" and attend. For fees
and more information, call Zenobia Radford, (317) 546-7613.
Still Need Little People--You ' ve seen this before and you will see it again, because
Janet Meyers is helping with an ongoing research program that requires evaluation of lung
functions of very little people. :he needs healthy infants, up to two years old, who
will be compensated. Call Ext. 7208.
Oops!--There is a medical genetics seminar on May 27, but the May University Calendar
incorrectly listed the time and the speaker. Speaking at 4 p.m. in RI 138 will be Dr.
Max Nicholls, U. of New South Wales, Australia. The topic is "Does the Mother Have Any
Immunological Control Over the Development of Her Fetus?: Some Possible Maternal
Effects." For more, call Ext. 2241.
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MORE HEWS IN I NOTES
Free Test--To make sure you are not one of the 58 million folks in the U.S. who
suffer from high blood pressure, hypertension, stop by the Walker Eye Clinic
May 27-June 2 and get a free test. Operated by the School of Optometry, the
clinic is in the Madame Walker Urban Life Center. Call Ext. 4582 for an
appointment.
All Welcome--The second Foundation Lecture of the Indiana Branch of the
American Society for Microbiology is June 12, noon, MS 326 and features Dr.
Clarence (Joe) Gibbs Jr. from the Laboratory of Central Nervous System Studies,
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke. His
topic is "Immunological Reaction and Subacute Spongiform Encephalopathies: The
Transmissable Dementias • 11 Call Ext. 7671.
Special Guest--Eli Glatstein, M.D., chief of the Radiation Oncology Branch,
National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, will be the guest speaker at the annual
Radiation Oncology Residents' Day program on June 7, 8 a.m.-noon, Emerson Hall
auditorium. All welcome.
See the Champs--The NCAA Div. I Men's & Women's Track Championships are at the
stadium June 4-June 7. An all-event general admission pass is only $10, others
range from $4-$15. Call Ext. 7364.
Sign Up for Sign--You can learn to break the silence between yourself and the
deaf by enrolling in sign language course 1n Continuing Studies. A course
begins June 2. Call Ext. 4501.
New Zoo Now--May is the month for starting the new Indinapolis Zoo that will be
our neighbor to the south along White River. The $30.6 million Phase One
construction link nearly completes the chain of construction around campus.
Until the other animals get here, you can watch the cranes of
Jungclaus-Campbell Co., Inc., which was awarded a $2.6 million contract to
begin several major areas.
Diatetic Credit--Dietitians and physicians can earn CME credits for attending
the annual meeting of the Indiana Affiliate of the American Diabetes
Association, co-sponsored by the School of Medicine. The free program on June
7, 1-5 p.m. in the Convention Center will focus on Prevention and Management
Complications. Call 352-9226.

POSITION AVAILABLE
LAB INSTRUCTOR, half-time beginning July 1, Computer Technology Dept., Purdue
U. Statewide Technology Program, Columbus, administered through School of
Engineering and Technology, IUPUI. Should have strong background in IBM
hardware, interest and ability to teach in commercially-oriented degree
program. Prefer business/industry experience and master's in field/related
field. Salary is $10,000 for 10-month appointment. Send resume by June 9 to
Dr. Paul Bippen, chairman, Search and Screen Committee, IUPUI Columbus, 2080
Bakalar Dr., Columbus, IN 47203.
(IUPUI is an AA/EO Employer)

HUDSON WILL BE MINDING THE MANOR The Hudson Institute, the think tank
that has been in the Union Building, is moving headquarters to the
Stoughton Fletcher Mansion, better known as the Manor House at Fall Creek
and 56th Street. More staff, a desire for a distinct indentity and a
setting more conducive to research activities are some of the reasons
Hudson President Thomas D. Bell Jr. gave for purchase of the Manor House.

-4SUMMERTIME AND THE GREEN SHEETS ARE FEWER
The summer solstice is not 'til June 21, but the Green Sheet and the Campus Calendar are
jumping the sun and switching to a warm weather schedule. June 1 through Aug. 31, your
little green rag will be published twice a month; the calendar once a month. Check your
summer events and please heed the following dates and deadlines. Following is the Green
Sheet Schedule:
Publication Date
June 1
June 15
July 6
July 20
Aug. 3
Aug. 17

Deadline 'Date
May 27
June 8
June 29
July 15
July 29
Aug. 12

The Campus Calendar will be inserted in the Green Sheet on June 1, July 6 and Aug. 3,
with deadline the Tuesday before publication dates. Regular schedules resume Sept. 7.
GOOD HEWS TWO For those whose work permits, Monday (May 26) is a
day off for campus personnel. (Hats off to medical, police and other
folks who must stay on the job.) And, for those who have Blue
Cross/Blue Shield insurance coverage, your rates will not go up next
year. Director of Personnel G. Chris Keeley says shorter hospital
stays and outpatient services have helped prevent a rate hike. She
,;.,;.i.~.;.;;;;,;;;;.,..,M••·~·--will let you know about Metro Health later.

***
Doctors Nurnberger
PSYCHIATRY HONORS FATHER, WELCOMES SON
"Super Grand Rounds" and a dinner June 9 will honor the retirement of John I. Nurnberger
Sr., M.D., retiring Distinguished Professor of Psychiatry, whose son, Dr. John I.
Nurnberger Jr. was recently named professor of psychiatry and director of the Institute
of Psychiatric Research, where his father was also director during his esteemed career in
the School of Medicine.
Nurnberger Jr. is coming to us July 1 after serving as chief of the National Institute of
Mental Health Outpatient Clinics, Bethesda where he was also a staff psychiatrist in the
NIMH Clinical Neurogenetics Branch.
To honor the elder Nurnberger, the Dept. of Psychiatry is sponsoring a Continuing Medical
Education Course from 1-4 p.m. in Carter Auditorium in Larue Carter Hospital, and a
reception and dinner beginning at 6 p.m. at the Sheraton Marten House. Among the
speakers will be the younger Nurnberger and other faculty members whose topics will
include Genetic Studies in Bipolar Affective Disorders and Magnetic Resonance Imaging and
Schizophrenia.
There is no charge for the CME credit course. Dinner is $25 and checks written to the IU
Foundation should be received by noon, June 6. Mail to Shirley Newhouse, Institute for
Psychiatric Research, 791 Union DL., 46223. If you are unable to attend you may
contribute to the John I. Nurnberger Sr., M.D. Psychiatry Education and Research Fund.
For more information, call the office of James E. Simmons, M.D., Ext. 8622.
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Pan America Institute
Set for Summer
A summer institute that will deal with the Pan American
countries from Canada to Argentina on topics from geography to literature will get underway July 6 at IUPUI. On that
day, Helen Nugent, director of the Center for Canadian
Studies at Franklin College, will speak on Canadian-United
States relations to commence this three-week summer institute for professiona I educators on "Pan America : America's
Neighbors."
The program is conducted under the auspices of IUPUl's
Institute for Humanities Resear~h and the School of Liberal
Arts. It will feature, besides Nugent, Frederick L. Bein,
chairman and associate professor of geography; Russell 0.
Salmon II, associate professor of Spanish and Portuguese at
JU-Bloomington, and Victor E. Wallis, IUPUI associate professor of political science. Frances Dodson Rhome, director
of the humanities institute, organized the project.
This will be the first of several anticipated exciting
instructional programs for the general public and for educators to study in depth important aspects of the hemisphere
and its people. This course is organized to provide the participants a chance to review principal concerns of this country's neighbors, focus on domestic and pol itica I issues and
become acquainted with Latin cultures.

MEXICO. A bit of history, the Mexican Revolution required both guns and
guitars in 1911.

Classes will meet weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon, beginning Monday, July 7. The first week, Bein wi 11 focus on the
geographical descriptions of cl imate and terra in of the
countries, their borders, orig ina l inhabitants, and histories.
The main text for this week wi ll be Blouet's Latin America:
An Introductory Survey.
In the second week, Salmon w ill turn to literature to teach
the social environment using Pablo Neruda's The Heights
of Machu Picchu, Octavio Paz's The Labyrinth of Solitude,
Puig's Heartbreak Tango, and Juan Rulfo's Pedro Paramo.
The participants wi II come to grips with serious social/
cultural questions related to social classes, village life,
peasant workers, education, and literature.
The third week Wallis will tackle the political and economic environments. His treatment will help students wrestle with important politica I issues, trade considerations, and
contemporary concerns of poverty and immigration. The
main text will be E. Bradford Burns' Latin America: A Concise Interpretive History. He also has listed severa l
optiona I readings: U.S. Policies for Latin America, No
Free Lunch: Food and Revolution in Cuba, and Nicaragua: What Difference Could a Revolution Make?
The course may be taken for credit (three hours) or noncredit. Reg istration will be accepted June 26-27, or a special
registration will be held July 7 at 8 a.m. Individuals may use
the credits to meet requirements for Indiana professional
certification, or may just enjoy a new learning experience.
For information, call 264-2447.

TRINIDAD. Cerami' sculpture by Vera Ba nay is called "Inner Vibrations."
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ConsiderationsNative Food Plants

Last month La Pi nata reported about the main mea Is
of the day in Latin America: "desayuno," "almuerzo" (or
"comida") and "cena" and some of the items eaten during
those meals. Let's talk this issue about the foods eaten in
America-~y that we mean the whole Western Hemisphere.
It might be interesting to take a little test to see what common food plants are native to America and what foods are
not. lnd.icate next to the food listed below a "yes" if you
believe 1t originated here or a "no" if you believe it does not.
_ _ avocados
_ _ apples
_ _ allspice
_ _ banana
_ _ cassava
_ _ chocolate
_ _ beans
_ _ chard
_ _ chili peppers
_ _ sugarcane
score :

_ _ melons
_ _ corn
_ _ garlic
_ _ peas
_ _ squash
_ _ tomatoes
_ _ radish
_ _ carrot
_ _ pears
_ _ celery
yes _ _

_ _ cauliflower
_ _ peanuts
_ _ pecans
_ _ cranberry
_ _ watercress
_ _ cucumber
_ _ asparagus
_ _ mango
_ _ chestnutes
_ _ strawberry
no _ _

In all honesty, some of the above are both "yes" and
"no." The possible "yes" answers are 13 and the possible
"no" answers are 20. The avocado is a native of Peru (not
Peru, Indiana) as is the white potato. The sweet potato is
native to the Caribbean . This is the potato most commonly
spoken about by the Spaniards as they returned to Europe.
However, the white ~otato has become the more popular of
the varieties, becom1 ng a staple of many national diets in
modern times.
The tomato, and of course corn or maize, were staples
among the Indians longbefore the white man touched
these shores. The tomato was little appreciated until the
20th century. Cassava, a not her staple of the pre-Colombian
Indians, who ground it up and made bread from its flour
has been little appreciated by the Europeans. About the'
only form we see it in today is in tapioca . One of our favorites, chocolate, a product from the cacao tree (cocoa) is
also native to this hemisphere.
Two impor'.ant nuts also were well known and used by
ancient Americans, the peanut and the pecan . It is about
the peanut that George Washington Carver wrote of having
300 uses. The name "goober" comes from Africa . Another
nut'. the Chestnut, is native to America in one variety, but
native to temperate d i mates in other varieties. The introduction of the Asian variety which brought a disease to
which the American variety was not resistant resulted
in the elimination of the American variety in the 1940's.
Two other importantThanksgiving and Christmas foods
pumpkin (squash) and cranberry are native to this hemi- '
sphere, and were well known to North American Indians
as a food. The Indians ate the cranberries cooked and raw.
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Another food which served as a staple for the Indians is a
variety of the bean . When the American variety (haricot)
was introduced to the Europeans, it was so much more
popular than the European variety (fava) that the latter
almost disappeared .
Surprisingly, some foods we would expect to be WesternHemisphere originals are not: the banana and the mango.
The banana is not a fruit, but an herb. It is the world's largest
herb originating in the Indus valley of India and was first
planted in this hemisphere in 1516. The mango, called "the
apple of the tropics," is the most widely eaten and best liked
of all tropical fruits. Unfortunately, temperate climate
dwellers have almost never tasted its elegant flavor for
which is also known as "the king of fruits." The mango
is also native to India .
The final tally for foods native to this hemisphere is :
avacado, beans (haricot), tomato, corn (maize), squash
(pumpkin), potato, cassava, chocolate (cocao), allspice,
chestnut, pecan, chili peppers, and cranberry. There are
others, of course, but that is a subject for later.

Security, Art Progranis
Planned for Pan Ani
Eniphasis
Besides the three-week Pan America institute, other
programs and projects are being planned at IUPUI in
connection with the Games.
John M. Hunger, associate dean of the School of Public
and Environmental Affairs at IUPUI, reports that 1,500 students and former students a re being sought to be trained in
security by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Secret
Service and the SPEA staff for the Pan American Games.
This will require a six-week commitment and will be given
as a three-credit leadership course. The students will be
furni.shed uniforms, be housed and fed at Fort Benjamin
Hamson and serve as security personnel for the duration of
the Games (a good way to see some of the events between
assignments).
Martha Winans, di rector of the Herron Ga Ilery of IU PU I,
reports she has received a sizeable grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts for the exhibition featuring the
works of Alfredo Jaar, Chilean artist.
Frances Dodson Rhome reports that consideration for
a new interdisciplinary course on Latin America has proceeded to the proposal stage. The title of the course is "Latin
American Quest for Identity : Art, Literature and Society of
the 20th Century." One aim of the course is to prepare
students to participate in the conference " New World
Dialogue" and exhibition called "The Fantastic Art of Latin
America," both scheduled for the summer of 1987 .

